
Week 16 Recap       Spring 2020 

Week 16 Meetings 
Monday May 11th  

• DAS Leadership ConferZoom 9:30am 

• Chancellor’s Cabinet ConferZoom 2:30pm 

Tuesday May 12th  

• District Accessibility Plan Implementation Committee (DAPIC) ConferZoom 2:30pm 

o Initial meeting of this group to allow for introductions and discuss the scope of the work 

for the fall. Co-chairs-Kandace Knudsen, SCC Faculty, and Tammy Montgomery, 

Associate Vice Chancellor  

Wednesday May 13th  

• CCCCO Webinar ConferZoom 9am 

• Meeting with King and Oliver Phone 10am 

• Meeting with Nye and Oliver Phone 2:30pm 

• District Budget Committee ConferZoom 3:30pm 

• Board of Trustees Meeting ConferZoom 5:30pm 

Friday May 15th  

• CVC-OEI Advisory Committee Meeting ConferZoom 9:30am 

Week 16 Actions 
• None 

Week 17 Outlook 

Week 17 Meetings  
Monday May 18th 

• LRCCD Budget and Los Rios Colleges Online Webinar ConferZoom 2-4pm 

Tuesday May 19th  

• DAS Leadership meeting with King and Nye ConferZoom2-3pm 

• SUJIC ConferZoom 3-4pm 

Report Back Needed from DAS Leadership 
• District Writing and Math Competency Committee appointments  

• Updates needed from all colleges for District Committee Membership Lists. 

 

 

https://losrios.edu/about-los-rios/board-of-trustees


 

Chancellor’s Cabinet May 11, 2020 [Oliver’s raw notes] 
 

Budget-54 billion-dollar shortfall from governor’s office, with taxes decimated the funding flow will be 

worse than great recession, labor leaders in the district recognize the issue is dire and decisions will not 

be easy; May revise will offer more details to help operationalize, also may be an August revise; summer 

demand is high, fall likely to be the same 

Monday May 18th-budget and then online zoom sessions  

Fall 2020-safety concerns 

Hard to convert-alignment across the district, things not able to convert this term, facilities dependent, 

consistent college to college, gray areas will be conversations, everyone possible to be online will be 

online in order to be able to serve students and so faculty have loads 

Timeline for decisions-everything converted now will automatically be input as online, VPIs need to work 

on other courses with deans and faculty; additional guidance will be given to VPIs 

Access for computer labs, unknown, but Digital Equity group discussing  

Hope for spring 2021 to be on ground again, but communication will be focused on this being a 

response to the pandemic and managing public health dynamics.  

Faculty involvement in hard to convert courses, faculty should be working with deans and instruction 

offices, in the conversations together, will reach out to Oliver for gray areas to talk through with faculty  

Oliver to attend VPI/VPSS meetings this week as needed.  

Is the published schedule going to differentiate between synchronous and asynchronous online 

delivery? Yes, a faculty member may choose to offer a course synchronously. If the faculty member 

chooses this option, the synchronous meeting times would mirror what the original on-ground meeting 

times would have been. 

Student services-very few face to face interactions because have to keep people safe, some exceptions 

may happen to serve students  

Digital Equity Work Group-[Melanie & Tamara] immediate needs, and also long term competency in 

using the technology, hope to provide canvas workshops  

 


